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the UNISEX CREW | MORE FUN

$16 whsl. $32 msrp
S . M . L . XL 

grey + white: slub 50% poly. 37.5% cotton. 12.5% rayon
red + blue: triblend fabrication 

relaxed fit, thin straps, feminine drape

the SLOUCHY TANK

SGEOR120 - $18 SGEPU120 - $18

SGLRD120SHDWH120 SFOWH320

SFGBU120 - $18 SFVGR120 - $18

$14 whsl. $28 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

heather fabrication: 60% cotton, 40% poly
crew neck, unisex fit

STIOR920 STIPU1320 SCOWH120

SVOWH220
$15

SGTWH820
$15

SDWWH120

SBDWH120 - $18

ship round: 1

ship round: 1
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SPMWH120



the BOXY TANK | REPEATER

$18 whsl. $36 msrp
XS. S . M . L . XL 

50% poly, 50% rayon
super soft, silky drape, women’s fit, deep v, slight high-low hem

classic fit

the SLINKY V-NECK

SAIPU120SVOBL120
$19

SGTBU1320
$19

SFOGR120 SHDPU120

$16 whsl. $32 msrp
S . M . L / XL

65% poly, 35% viscose. grey: heather 52% poly, 48% viscose
super soft, flowy, cropped and boxy silhouette

SETOR120 SETPU120 SCOGR120

SVOGR420
$17

SGTBU1420
$17

SSEGR120

SGLGR120
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ship round: 1

ship round: 1

SSCGR120



the GARMENT DYED CREW

the UNISEX CREW | RAINBOW

SGVWH120SATWH120 SCOWH120

SBRWH120 SKNWH120

$14 whsl. $28 msrp

XS. S . M . L . XL. XXL (+$1)

100% cotton

unisex fit, garment dyed

SALOR120 SALPU120 SSSGA120

SFVGR220

$15

SGTBU1520

$15

SNFBL120

SCLWH120

$14 whsl. $28 msrp

XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

heather fabrication: 60% cotton, 40% poly

crew neck, unisex fit
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ship round: 1

ship round: 1



the FLOWY MUSCLE TEE

the V-NECK | SNAKE SKIN

STIPU1220SSSBL120 STIOR1020

SSERD420 SPTGR120
($17)

$18 whsl. $36 msrp
S . M . L.  XL

65% poly, 35% viscose
relaxed fit, rolled cuffs, high-low raw edge hem

SGEWH220 SAIWH220 SCOGR220

SVOGR520
$19

SGTWH920
$19

SWOWH120

SGTBU1620
($17)

$16 whsl. $32 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

charcoal, grey, white: slub – 50% poly, 37.5% cotton, 12.5% rayon
red, blue: 52% cotton, 48% poly

v-neck, unisex fit
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ship round: 1

ship round: 1



the FESTIVAL TANK

the UNISEX CREW | NO PLACE

SSCGA120SATRD120 SBRPU120

SCLOR120

$14 whsl. $28 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

52% cotton, 48% poly. grey: 90% cotton, 10% poly 
crew neck, unisex fit

SGVBU120 SKNGR120

$18 whsl. $36 msrp
XS. S . M . L.  XL

65% poly, 35% cotton
curved hem, scoop neckline, feminine drape

STIGD120STIWH1320 SBDWH220
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ship round: 1

ship round: 1



SGTBU1120 

($19.50 - rd 3)

SSERD120 – rd 3
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$19 whsl. $38 msrp

XS . S . M . L . XL

100% cotton, slub

bra friendly, relaxed fit

the MUSCLE TANK II

STIWH119

(round 1)

STIBL120

(round 3)

STIWH520

(round 3)

SBDWH119

(round 1)

the CREW | STARS

SFLBU620

($19.50)

SCAGR120

SSERD220 SVOGR120

($19.50)

$18.50 whsl. $37 msrp

XS . S . M . L . XL. XXL (+$1)

52% cotton, 48% poly. each shirt is unique w/ acid wash

purple: prism - 99% cotton, 1% poly, not acid wash

orange: heather – 52% cotton, 48% poly, not acid wash

crew neck, unisex fit
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SPTOR420

($19.50 – rd 1)

SETPU220

($14)

SETOR220

($14)

ship round: 1

ship round: see SKU

SSEWH118 – rd 1



the UNISEX CREW | STAR PRINT

$14 whsl. $28 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

heather fabrication: 60% cotton, 40% poly
western font with internal stars

crew neck, unisex fit

STIWH920 SFLWH220
($15)

SSCWH120

SSEWH220 STNWH220
($15)

STIWH1020

the UNISEX CREW | MASCOTS
$15 whsl. $30 msrp

XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1). XXXL (+$2)
heather fabrication: 52% cotton, 48% poly

prism colors: 99% cotton, 1% poly
crew neck, unisex fit

SGTBU620 
($16)

SSMWH220
($16)

SSMGR320 
($16)

SGTWH420
($16)

SBDRD320

SBDGR1208

SGTBU520

STIPU1020STIOR320

ship round: 1

ship round: 1
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$15 whsl. $30 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

heather fabrication: 52% cotton, 48% poly
ash grey : 99% cotton, 1% poly

crew neck, unisex fit

SETWH120  $14

STIPU720

STIPU920SGTWH620 SBDWH219

the UNISEX CREW

SBDGR220SWEGR120 SSWWH120

STNGR120
ash grey

SGTBU720 STIWH519

SHFWH120 $14 SSFGR120 $14

ship round: 1



the CHEETAH TANK

$16 whsl. $32 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

100% cotton, slub
straight cut, flattering drape, below hip length

classic fit

SAIWH120 SGEWH120 SCPWH120
($17)

SSEBL120 SVOGR220
($17)
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the TANK | MASCOT

$18 whsl. $36 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

50% rayon, 50% poly
slinky drape, muscle tank

classic fit

STIGR320 SSMGR620

SGTGR120 SBDGR120

ship round: 1

ship round: 1



the OVERSIZED LONG SLEEVE
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$15 whsl. $30 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL. XXL (+$1)

heather fabrication: 52% cotton, 48% poly
v-neck, unisex fit

SGTBU1220 STIOR420 SBDRD620

STIPU520 SSMOR220

the UNISEX | V-NECK

$28 whsl. $56 msrp
S . M . L

80% poly, 16% rayon, 4% spandex
side slits, loose fitting silhouette, long cuff sleeves

relaxed/oversized fit

SFLOR120
($29)

SFOGA120 SGEYE120

SSERD320 STNOR420
($29)

SAIOR120

ship round: 1

ship round: 2



$18 whsl. $36 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

50% poly, 25% cotton, 25% rayon
triblend fabrication, raw neck, unisex fit

the RAW NECK TEE | LIPS

SLIPU120 SLIBU120 SLIGA120

SLIRD120 SLIGR120 SLIOR120

ship round: 1
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the CREW TEE the JERSEY CROP

$20 whsl. $40 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL 

XXL (+$1). XXXL (+$2)
100% cotton

crew neck, hits at waist
classic fit

SSEWH120 STIGD220

$18 whsl. $36 msrp
S . M . L 

100% cotton
oversized sleeves, relaxed body

ship round: 3 ship round: 1



$19 whsl. $38 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

100% cotton, slub
v-neck, raw edge arms

wrap around graphic
classic fitSTIWH620

the V-NECK WRAP AROUND the DISTRESSED ROCKER

$19 whsl. $38 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL

100% cotton
distressed detailing, drop shoulder,

raw hemline at sleeve
relaxed fit

SALWH120

ship round: 2 ship round: 1
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$30 msrp, $60 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL(+$1). XXXL(+$2)

100% polyester
loose-fitting arms, elastic wrists

relaxed/oversized fit

SSTOR420 DSTOR120

$30 msrp, $60 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL(+$1)

100% polyester
straight cut, crew neck

relaxed/oversized fit
above knee length

ship round: 2 ship round: 2

the LONG SLEEVE BLOUSE the STRIPED DRESS
SROWH120



$24 whsl, $48 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

100% polyester
rolled cuff sleeve, straight cut 

relaxed/oversized fit 

SSTPU120
(round 3)

SSTOR120
(round 2)

SSTOR220

the ROLLED CUFF TOP the BUTTON FRONT TANK

$23 whsl, $46 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL
100% polyester

adjustable spaghetti straps, v-neck
relaxed/oversized fit

ship round: see SKU ship round: 2

the TIE FRONT CROP the RUFFLE TANK
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$23 msrp, $46 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL
100% polyester

button front with tie-knot, 
spaghetti straps, cropped length

relaxed fit

STPYE120
(round 3)

STPOR120
(round 2)

$26 msrp, $52 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL
100% polyester

ruffle trim neckline, 
keyhole closure

relaxed fit

SCHRD420
(round 3)

SCHOR420
(round 2)

STPYE420
(round 3)

STPOR420
(round 2)

ship round: see sku ship round: see sku



the TIE FRONT V-NECK

$27 msrp, $54 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL(+$1)

100% polyester
tie knot front, loose-fitting arms

relaxed/oversized fit

SCHRD220

STPYE220

STPOR220

STPYE320

the SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSE

$27 msrp, $54 retail
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL(+$1)

100% polyester
split v-neckline, rounded hemline

relaxed/oversized fit

ship round: 3 ship round: 3

the MUSCLE TANK I the GIRLS FIT N FLARE I

$19 whsl. $38 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL 

100% cotton, slub
bra-friendly

relaxed fit

STIOR620
(round 2)

SGTBU220 
($19.50 – round 3)) DBDBL220

(round 3)

DTIOR220
(round 2)

$19 whsl. $38 msrp
XS(2/3) . S(4/5) . M(6/7) .

L(8/10) . XL(12/14)
94% pima cotton, 6% lycra
seamed waist, flared skirt

ship round: see sku ship round: see sku
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DBDBL120

(round 3)

DTIOR120

(round 2)

DGTBU120

($35 - round 3)

the BUTTON FRONT DRESS the SWING DRESS

$30 whsl. $60 msrp

XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1)

95% modal, 5% lycra

a-line silhouette, pockets

dot-like logos throughout

relaxed fit, above knee length

$30 msrp, $60 retail

XS . S . M . L . XL

100% polyester

button front, ruffle hem, v-neck

relaxed/oversized fit

above knee length

DCHOR120

DTPOR120

ship round: 2 ship round: see sku

the FLUTTER SLEEVE TOP the GIRLS RUFFLE SLEEVE DRESS

$27 whsl, $54 msrp 

XS . S . M . L . XL

100% polyester

shirttail hem, v-neck

cap sleeves with flutter

relaxed fit

STIOR120

$21 whsl, $42 msrp

XS(2/3) . S(4/5) . M(6/7) .

L(8/10) . XL(12/14)

94% pima cotton, 6% lycra

loose fit, ruffled sleeve,

straight cut, keyhole closure

DGTBU319

(round 1)

DTIWH120

(round 3)

DTIOR319

(round 2)

DBDBL319

(round 1)

ship round: 2 ship round: see sku
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the TUNIC the CREW DRESS

$31.50 whsl, $63 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL . XXL (+$1). XXXL (+$2)

100% polyester
swingy silhouette, high/low hem

relaxed fit, loose-fitting body

STIWH220 – rd 3

STIOR319 – rd 2

SBDBL319 – rd 3

$33 whsl, $66 msrp
XS . S . M . L . XL. XXL (+$1)

95% modal, 5% lycra
crew neck, pockets, swingy silhouette

relaxed fit, above knee length

DTIPU320

DTIOR320

ship round: see sku ship round: 2

the LONG SLEEVE | STARS
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SETPU320 SGTBU1720
($20)

SSCGA220

SSEWH420 SVOGR620
($20)

SETOR320

$19 whsl. $38 msrp
S . M . L. XL. XXL (+$1)

100% cotton
garment dyed, vintage washed softness 

unisex fit

ship round: 1



the JERSEY LONG SLEEVE

$22 whsl. $44 msrp
XS. S . M . L . XL. XXL (+$1) 

100% cotton
side vents, heavy wash jersey

unisex fit

SSMGR720
$23

STIBL120

SGTGR220
$23

STIBL220

SBDBL120

ship round: 1
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SBDRD520

$13 whsl. $26 msrp
XS(4/5) . S(6/7) . M(8/10).

L(12/14) . XL(16/18)
100% cotton

unisex fit

DBDRD120

$19 whsl. $38 msrp
XS(2/3) . S(4/5) . M(6/7).

L(8/10) . XL(12/14)
94% pima cotton, 6% lycra
seamed waist, flared skirt

ship round: 1 except for
SBDRD520 which is round 3

ship round: 3

the LONG SLEEVE | STARSthe UNISEX KIDS TEE the GIRLS FIT N FLARE II

SGTBU1020
($13.50)

SSMGR520
($13.50)

STIPU1120STIOR820



the ONESIE | MASCOTS

$9 whsl. $18 msrp
NB, 6M, 12M, 18M

100% cotton
snap closure, lap shoulders

infant unisex fit

OBDRD120

OTIOR120OTIPU120

ship round: 1

the HAT

$14 whsl. $28 msrp
ONE SIZE

100% cotton
6 panel cap, unstructured

back w/brass buckle, adjustable strap
low-fitting dad cap

HBDRE118
(round 2)

HBDGR120
(round 1)

HTIWH120
(round 2)

HTIPU200
(round 2)

ship round: see sku

OGTBU120
($12)

OSMGR120
($12)
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PATTERN DETAILS
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Order Details

Please note that COVID-19 has caused factory closures and production delays. In 
order to deliver this fall, we have had to cut a large quantity of SKUs. We plan to 

bring many of these back for fall 2021. We have also had to push back delivery dates 
and deliver in 3 rounds as seen below. Please know that we are doing everything we 
can to continue to provide the level of support and quality that you are accustomed 

to receiving from Stewart Simmons. 

Delivery date ETAs. Round 1: Early August. Round 2: Late August. Round 3: Early 
September.

Order minimum is 6 pieces per style. Minimums do not apply to reorders

Sizing is open / mixed

When requested, territory protection will be offered on a case-by-case basis. Stores
with less than $2,500 in annual orders will not be considered for territory 

protection. If offered territory protection, we reserve the right to sell different 
designs to retailers within your protected area. 


